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As of: 10/30/90 
Cedarville College - 1990 
Season Match Records 
(Totals require the player to have played in 60% of the total games) 
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Burlingame, T . 
Sellers, R. 










































Category Number Player Opponent 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
Block Solos 
Season High Match 
Season Total 
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Block Assists 
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Coach's Statistics #1 
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Zehr , A. 
Zehr, A. 















As of: 10/30/90 
Cedarville College - 1990 
Season Match Error Records 
(Totals require the player to have played in 60% of the total games) 
Category Number 
Attack Errors 
Season High Match 12 
Season Total 206 
Conf. High Match 10 
Conf. Total 57 
Service Errors 
Season High Match 6 
Season Total 65 
Conf. High Match 5 
Conf. Total 17 
Receive Errors 
Season High Match 6 
Season Total 69 
Conf. High Match 3 
Conf. Total 13 
Blocking Errors 
Season High Match 6 
Season Total 78 
Conf. High Match 5 



































1990 Women's Volleyball 
-FINAL RESULTS-
OJ2J20nent Affiliation HLALN WLL Game Scores 
Denison"' NCAA III N L 14-16, 7-15 
Kenyon"' NCAA III N L 9-15, 5-15 
Findlay"' NAIA N w 16-14, 14-16, 15-13 
Heidelberg"' NCAA III N L 4-15, 3-15 
Shawnee State NAIA H w 16-14, 15-6 , 15-5 
St . Francis NAIA H L 12-15, 10-15, 15-4 , 10-15 
Heidelberg# NCAA III H L 11-15, 11-15 
Anderson# NAIA H w 12-15 , 15-3, 15-12 
Asbury# NCAA III H w 15-9, 15-4 
Indianapolis# NCAA II H L 7-15, 12-15 
Walsh NAIA N L 13-15, 12-15 
Ohio Dominican NAIA A L 15-10, 6-15, 1-15 
Thomas Hore NCAA III N L 9-15, 8-15 
Denison NCAA III A . L 6-15, 5-15 
Rio Grande NAIA H L 11-15, 0-15 
Thomas Hore NCAA III H L 15-2, 9-15, 12-15 
Earlham NCAA III H w 15-11, 11-15 , 15-11 
Dayton NCAA I A L 3-15, 3-15, 5-15 
Lake Erie NAIA A L 8-15, 15-10 , 1-15 , 1-15 
Notre Dame NAIA A w 16-14, 15-5 
Walsh NAIA N L 5-15 , 8-15 
Central State NAIA A L 5-15 , 15-4, 16-18, 12-15 
Bluffton@ NAIA H L 6-15, 6-15, 15-12, 15-11, 8-15 
Shawnee State NAIA A w 6-15 , 15-10, 15-13, 7-15 , 15-11 
Hount St. Joseph NAIA H L 14-16, 5-15 , 10-15 
Wittenberg NCAA III H L 17-15, 6-15, 13-15 
Tiffin NAIA H w 8-15 , 15-6, 15-1 
Urbana NAIA H w 15-2, 15-5 
Findlay@ NAIA N w 15-12, 15-12 
Wilmington@ NAIA A w 15-7, 15-11 
Defiance@ NAIA H w 10-15, 15-13, 15-13 
Central State NAIA H w 15-10, 15-11 
Anderson"'"' NAIA N L 5-15, 8-15 
Taylor"'"' NAIA A L 4-15, 3-15 
Halone"'"' NAIA N w 15-13 , 15-8 
Spring Arbor"' "' NAIA N w 15-9, 15-10 
Taylor"' "' NAIA A L 9-15 , 7-15 
Capital NCAA III N L 5-15 , 13-15 
otterbein NCAA III A w 15-6 , 15-10 
Wilmington@@ NAIA N w 16-14, 10-15, 15-11 
Defiance@@ NAIA N w 15-8, 15-13 
Findlay@@ NAIA N w 16-14, 4-15 , 15-13 
Bluffton@@ NAIA A L 11-15 , 3-15 
Wittenberg NCAA III A L 3-15, 11-15 , 14-16 
overall Record: 19-25 WBCC Record: 6-2 
Home Record: 8-8 Road Record: 4-9 Neutral Record: 7-8 
NAIA: 16-13 NCAA III: 3-10 NCAA II: 0-1 NCAA I: 0-1 
"'Oberlin Invitational # Cedarville Invitational @ Western Buckeye Collegiate Conf . 
"'"' NCCAA District III Tournament @@ Western Buckeye Collegiate Conference Tournament 
